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THE WEATHER
Clearing to-day; to-morrow fair;
moderate winds, mostly sonth-

west and west.
Full Report on Last Vaga

-»..-. ,-.-..--_ * «." Oreater »w York and I THREE CENTST»»° CKNTí* i within commuHiis distance I Elsewhere

Jovernor for
gtate Aid to
ßuild Homes
ioaIis Asked for Workers
10 Encourage Construc¬
tion ;Urges DrasticLaws
|0 End Profiteering
0,000 Apartments
deeded in This City
j^al Boards to Help
in Providing Habi¬
tations Recommended
ALBANY, March 26..The use of

jtjte funds to encourage through
tos the building of adequate work-
Mien's homes and the creation of
teasing commissions throughout the
,_te to bring about greater effi-
(¡¡acy ar.d economy through wise
«¡King of these loans was urged
jBon the Legislature to-day in a spe-
¿! message by Governor Smith.
These measures are asked in addi¬

tion to the pending housing legisla¬
tes against rent profiteers, who are

rigorously denounced. The Governor
¿¿ares that the real causes of the
fusing crisis are deep and of long

janding, arid that only a construc¬
tive policy for the future can give
îtîl relief.
The Governor's request to the Leg-

(jlaturc took the form of urging the
(¿option of recommendations made in
fce report of the Housing Committee
if the State Reconstruction Commis-
lion. This report, presented after
wre than a year's careful study, not
«n!y urges the legislation outlined, but
¡ires startling figures as to the imme-
eate needs in New York and the ap¬
palling conditions tney are causing
imong the poorer classes of the city,
especially on the East Side,
it declares that supplying tene-

aents is not and may never again be
t profitable investment for private
apital and that direct encouragement
from the state is required. It urges
»mission of taxes and other measures,
a addition to the state loans, as part
¿the effort to relieve evils which are
ialared to be of many years' standing.

Recommendations by Smith
Specifically, the recommendations of

¿« majority of the committee, which
se Governor urges tiie Legislature to
lopt, are as follows:
Enactment of laws providing for

ùe appointment of local housing
wards in communities having a pop-_,tion of more than 10,000, the
«tubers to serve without pay, and
1« the appointment of a central
Kite housing agency for coördinat-
iüflocal effort. The function of the
fatal and local boards shall be:
aiding each locality in meeting the
immediate need for sufficient homes;
collection and distribution of infor¬
mation relating to housing and com¬
munity planning; assisting in the
préparation of housing laws, zoning
«dinances of state-wide regulatory
or restrictive housing and building
cedes; studying means of loweringie cost of housing through better

¡¡planning and construction of homes,
ud through their proper location,
isd development of a means of using
«ate credits to apply to housing at
¡w rates of interest without loss to
¡te state.
Enactment of a constitutional

fflendment permitting extension of
fíate credit on a large scale and at
iff rates to aid in the construction
îimoderate-prieed homes. This does
.K mean that the state itself is to
Wild or own homes or offer a sub-
f:dy for construction, but that it
«all be enabled to loan money on its
tredit to limited dividend corpora-sons or to individuals or to organi¬sions of individuals to build houses
«¡such standards as to light and air
u the state or community may de-
'«mine to be desirable, the rentals
J* such houses to be controlled and
« loans to be secured by adequateengages.
Exemption of the bonds of the
We land bank from state and Fed-,r|l taxation.
Passage of an enabling act permit-¿Ï cities to acquire and hold or let

'»joining vacant lands and, if neces-ttr>'. to carry on housing.
Speed Needed for Relief

1 urge upon you to consider this
S5u carefully." the Governor wrote.sa to enact into law its recommenda-Pjsasspeedily as possible, to the end
tíUk ma*v havo not only temporary!-têt but a constructive policy for the.are*. \\*e have been proceeding for
^n on an ostrich policy with relation*nousing VVe nave nidden our face8'"e sand and refused to look the
ration in the face, and now it l.asmm« such that it is forcing itself,,.°Vr.attention in no uncertain terms,
_V fear great suffering if we do notfaction.'¡..*,e dweller in another man's houseneiplegg when it comes to profiteer-»lè S'*v* t'ne G°verri°r in his mes-¡g*' -Nothing is more certain in life» rent day, and when it comes|«und
¦Niord we must pay. Profiteering3 are unpatriotic. They aretlnlo '. uujinii iuhv. i uv*y uiv

K'fi.h m* tne 8amc spirit of greed and
tu«. n!8Vhat «as been an underlying" of the difficulties through which
Itar Vtu C'n PassinK in the last five
i, *, Tney are a class which desires|.»Ke money illegitimately, rather
m t» earn it."
foS?* "viewing last year's housing4',."' th« Governor »ays of the
¡WT was ¡"tended to permit the\.»'*ruction of old-law tenements:
"»Us» l an?endment to the tenementj^w law which was expected to bringg.»reatest relief failed in its pur-
W ,8S records show that not more
lr^r".x.operations were undertaken

hti bil1'. u had been predicted,
^¦Oflft * pr?vi**c accommodations forJT" families.
I B^k°iV'rnor declares that the hous-
"Nim w

ha8 two Phases, the im-
Ü r,n8riortage. which is causing the
takle**, ; a.nd the Permanent housing
m v

° the 8tatñ. which it will re-
4* yu,r! ,?f effort ar»d 8tut,y t0
»»Bit«» ..* of building programskii\7r Cltlc« which are going for-

i htf&sîî1 New York c»*y a program*.._.!* m,*ht f° forward wen
W» «.J° many discouragements to.^tt* S*?dv in th« industry. In-*y ot labor condition», shortage(«..tiny»* M .,, ,_,

GermanyCanPut
3,400,000 in Field
PARIS, March 26..Germany,

in the event of mobilization, can
place an army of 3,400,000 men in
the field, says Henry Bidou, well
known French war correspondent,
in a dispatch to "Le Journal,"
from Mayence. He adds that
Germany secretly has reinforced
her onco famous war machine,which in 1918 was virtually shat¬
tered. Officers, he says, are avail¬
able to command an army of
4,000,000 men.

Offiçers' Clique
Keeps Grip on

German Army
Military Accused of Tor¬

turing Children to Get
Evidence AgainstWorkers
Involved in Revolution
By William C. Dreher
Special Cable to The Tribune

(Copyright, 1920, Now York Tribune. Inc.)
BERLIN, March 26..The Socialist

newspaper "Vorwärts" and "Die Frei¬
heit" assert to-night that the govern¬
ment army is proceeding with com¬
plete recklessness in dealing with the
former strikers. The newspapers add
that nothing has been done to remove
the officers from the army who sup-
ported Dr. Kapp in his adventure in
government.
"Vorwärts" charges that the mili-1

târy, in an effort to maintain the su-1
premacy of the officers' clique, has
camouflaged itself with descriptions of
its fight on Bolshevism. The newspa¬
per says the officers are even disciplin-ing the men in the ranks who refused
to obey orders to assist in the over¬
throw of the Ebert government.

It is reported that Herr Duncker,who came to Berlin to negotiate with
the government for the settlement of
troubles at Gotha,t has been arrested
by the military and' carried to Doe-
beritz, where General Ehrhardt's troopshave been encamped since their with-
drawal from the city.

Charges Torture of Children
"Die Freiheit" reports the militaryir. Halle, disregarding the terms of

capitulation made with the lighting
workmen, are arresting and executing
many in that city and in adjacent vil¬
lages and that they are seizing children,
binding their hands and applying tor¬
ture to compel them to divulge which
workmen took part in the fighting."Vorwärts" prints a dispatch from
Hamburg saying the Colonel Ledebour
who took an active part in the Kapp
movement there has joined a regimentof Reichswehr (federal troops) at
Schwerin and is engaged in enlistingsoldiers from the dispersed renegadetroops.

Berlin is making an effort to getback to normal life. The streetcars
and cabs are now running where only
a few days ago barbed wire entangle¬
ments blocked the roadways. All the
newspapers have resumed publication
find factories are working fuli biast.
The chief bar to urban tranquillity, be¬
sides the unsettled political situation,
is the shortage of foodstuffs.

Whole City Clamors for Food
Berlin is finding out only now what

the general strike and the turmoil of
the subsequent revolution cost in food.
Investigation shows that'the city has
been stripped of provisions. Stores
have practically sold out. Canned meats
are almost unobtainable, the price of
egjfs has soared even above winter
levels, the milk supply has been re-
duced to a fraction of normal, althoughthe shortage of the latter article has
been somewhat relieved by the distri¬
bution of American tins of canned milk.
The reports which are coming in from

Mecklenburg and Pomerania show that
the early accounts of the pillaging there
of large estates and the murder of their
owners were scarcely exaggerated.

In southern Saxony, other reports
say, the marauders at large are levying
huge sums on the town treasuries and
are molesting travelers. One of the
latter, just returned to Leipsic, is
quoted as saying that recent fighting in
»Saxony ended in a massacre in which
500 were killed.

Charles Offered
Hungarian Throne
Regent's invitation Said
To Be With Consent of
Majority of Population
GENEVA, March 26 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press)..Admiral Horthy, the
Regent of Hungary, has secretly but
officially offered the Hungarian throne
to former Emperor Charles, with the
assurance that everything has been ar¬
ranged for the return of the Hapsburg
monarchy, with the consent of the ma¬
jority of the population, according to
information from Prangins, where the
ex-Emperor lives.
The admiral, it is declared, has in¬

vited the former ruler to come to Buda¬
pest as soon as possible, adding that
the questions with the Allies in con¬
nection with the move could be best
arranged from the Hungarian capital.
The ex-Emperor, however, is said to

be apparently hesitating as to his
course, and has not left Prangins.

».

Real Avalanche Beats
Movie Trick, Kills Star

Many Injured in Accident Over¬
taking Players in Moun¬

tain Scene
GENEVA, March 26..Hermine Kol¬

ler, a well known German moving pic¬
ture actress of Dresden, was killed and
several other actors and actresses
were injured yesterday near Inns¬
bruck, in the upper steppes of the
Wildgratz Mountain, when an imita-
tion avalanche which was to envelop
the group developed into a real ava¬

lanche, according to a report received
here.
Mountain scenes were being taken

by a German film company at an alti¬
tude of 9,700 feet. The scene was to
depict a party of eleven persons be¬
ing buried by an avalanche. Just as
the picture was about to be taken a

large real avalanche came down the
mountainside and buried the company,
killing Fräulein Koller and seriously
injuring several others.

Labor Forces
j Out Cabinet
In

Bauer's Ministry Quits,
and Mueller, Foreign
Minister, Has Consented
to Organize New One

! Wesel Still Holds
Out Against 'Reds'

Germans Report Allies
Have Agreed to Permit
100,000Troops inRuhr
BERLIN, March 26 (*By The Asso¬ciated Press)..The Cabinet, of PremierBauer has resigned. Hermann Muel¬ler, the Foreign Minister, has been au¬thorized by President Ebert to organ¬ize a new Cabinet.
"Vorwärts" announces that HerrMueller consented to form a Cabinetin deference to the unanimous wish ofthe entire Social Democratic party.The resignation of the Bauer Cabi¬

net, it is said, was due to pressure from
the Labor Federation, which has been
extremely discontented with the gov¬ernment's attitude since its return
from Stuttgart. It is stated that labor
will have a strong voice in the new
»Mueller Cabinet.

Wesel, the besieged fortress north-
west of the Ruhr coal basin, was still
holding out to-day against the révolu-'
'ionary workingmen, according to the
"Freiheit." The situation in the Ruhr
industrial region gradually is clearing,the newspaper says.
Cologne advices to the "Lokal An-

zeiger" say it is announced from
American and British sources that the
Allies had decided to permit Germanyto send 100,000 troops to the Ruhr re¬
gion, and that if these are insufficient
to maintain law and order they will be
reinforced by 80,000 British, French
and Belgian soldiers.
"Vorwärts" charges that Pomerania

and the northern Uckermark, north¬
west of Stettin, are under the domina¬
tion of the Iron Division (Baltic
troops) and the League of Pomeranian
Landowners, who have mobilized the
citizens' guard and used it for their
own purposes. In Prenzlau, southwest
of Stettin, they procured the murder
of the local executive of the Inde¬
pendent Socialists, the newspaper de¬
clares.

Plan March on Berlin
According to statements made by its

officers, "Vorwärts" asserts, the Iron
Division intends to march on Berlin.
The peasants of the eastern district

of Prignitz, northwestern Branden-
burg, have been equipped with machine
guns, according to other advices to
"Vorwärts," while reports of similar
terrorism come from other parts of
Brandenburg.

Doeberitz, the troop camp outside
Berlin, ha:» become the center of coun¬
ter-revolutionary activity under the
sloffim, "Fight Bolshevism," according
to "Vorwärts." The movement is gain¬
ing adherents daily among the stu¬
dents, the newspaper says.
The apparent immunity from pros-

tcution of General Ludendorff on the
round, as the semi-official news

agency alleges, that "he was not im-
mediately implicated in the Kapp usur-
pation," is causing much adverse com-
ment.
The "Freiheit" asserts that the real

power lies, as before, in the hands of
the military element, and that General
von Seecht, commander of the troops in
Berlin, is just as much in favor of
monarchy and as warm for revenge as
General von Luettwitz, who headed the
military forces of the Kapp dictator-
ship.
The newspaper, which is the organ

of the Independents, taunts the govern-
ment with inability to enforce respect
for its own decrees. It declares the
government is doing nothing to remedy
a state of affairs which is so critical
that a purely labor government alone
will be able to save the situation, fail-
ing which the Independents are deter-
mined to refuse their help in pulling
the country out of its difficulties.

Situation Serious. Says Seecht
The Prussian Minister of Public Wei-

fare, Adam Stegerwald, has announced
he will withdraw from office unless re-
lations between Prussia and the em-
pire, which, he declares, arc now in a
chaotic condition, are again placed on a
proper working basis so that armed in-
cursions such as that of General von
Luettwitz will not occur again.
General von Seecht declared the situ- i

ation in the Ruhr region to be very
serious, in the course of an interview
with the correspondent of the "Tage-
blatt" to-day. Negotiations at Biele-
feld between government emissaries
and workers had been to no purpose, he
said, and there had been no negotia¬
tions whatever with the Communists.
"There exists in the Ruhr region a

'Red' army as in Russia," General von
Seecht continued, "and these well
equipped and well led men will make

(Continue»! on page nvo« I

Germany

Ex-Kaiser's Wife
In Invalid Chair
AMERONGEN, March 26,.

The illness of the former German
Empress has reached a stage
where her doctors consider it in¬
advisable to permit her-to walk.
She now is wheeled about in an
invalid chair.
The former Empress is suffer¬

ing from heart disease.

Wood Leaders
*

Call Borah's
Charge Absurd

Vigorous Denial Answers
Allegations of Huge Slush
Fund Used in Effort
to Buy the Nomination

Representative Norman J. Gould and
Colonel Thomas W. Miller, Eastern
managers of the Leonard Wood cam¬

paign committee, replied vigorously
yesterday to insinuations by Senator
Borah and rumors from various sources
to the effect that the Wood managers
are debauching the country with a
lavish expenditure of money to accom¬
plish the nomination of Generol Wood
in the Chicago co»vention in June.
"The Wood managers are perfectly

willing to go to the bat on Senater
Borah's statement," said Mr. Gould.
"The charge that the Wood managers
are trying to dominate the Chicago
convention is ridiculous. We are try¬
ing to bring General Wood's charac¬
ter, personality and achievements be¬
fore the public so as to crystallize the
widespread popular sentiment for him.

Attack Based on Hearsay
"There are six candidates seriously

contending for the Republican nomi¬
nation, and it is rather peculiar that
one of them is singled out for such
an attack upon hearsay only and not
on facts. Perhaps this antagonism has
been aroused following another victory
for General Wood in the South Dakota
primaries, which, while it might arouse
fears in the hearts of our opponents,
should not impel them to go to such
lengths to discredit a candidacy that
springs directly from the people, and
one which wins the popular choice
whenever and wherever the people have
an opportunity to express their choice
in the party primaries.
"The statement made in the Senate

that E. C. Doheny, head of the Mexi¬
can Petroleum Company, had contrib¬
uted to the Wood campaign commit¬
tee was denied over Mr. Doheny's sig¬
nature in a statement to the press. Ir
view of Mr. Doheny's denial we car
say further that until his name was
brought out in the Senate no one al
these headquarters knew him or hac
heard of him. This speaks for itself.'

Colonel William Boyce Thompson
chairman of the ways and means com¬
mittee of the Republican National Com¬
mittee, yesterday sent a letter to "Tht
New York World" explicitly denying
that he was a contributor to th«
"million-dollar" Leonard Wood cam¬
paign fund, as stated by that news¬
paper.

Denial by Colonel Thompson
"I am constrained to advise ypu,'

writes Colonel Thompson, "that the as
sertion as to my connection with thf
matter is absolutely false. 1 have noi
directly or indirectly contributed tc
General Wood's fund or to the cam¬
paign fund of any other candidate.

"I have the very highest regard foi
all of those men who are candidate!
for the Republican nomination, anc
shall do all that I can consistently am

honestly do to elect the nominee, al
to the end that we may conclude th<
bankruptcy of the Democratic leader
ship in Washington. I have not, how
ever, participated in nor shall I par
ticipatc in any way in the pre-conventioi
activities in the selecting of the candi
date. My effort, as is well known, i«
as chairman of the National Ways anc
Means Committee, in the. endeavor t<
help the Republican national organiza
tion prepare for the campaign by de
veloping and executing their plan o
decentralized giving and the obtainin«.
of small contributions from » a grea
number, that the evils of large dona
tions may be permanently avoided
This plan is an open book, and 1 am si

occupied, with many others, in it
development that 1 have not had tim«
nor inclination, nor indeed have
thought it proper that I should con
cern myself in any way whatsoever ii
the matter of candidates.

"I am assuming that you will ii
justice to 'The World,' in justice t
General Wood and other candidate?
any of whom may be the beneficiar;
of these efforts, and in justice to my
self, give to this statement of th

(Continued on page three)

Millerand Denies Allied Crisis;
Answers Attacks of Critics

PARIS, March 26..Premier Millerand
replied in the Chamber of Deputies to¬
day to attacks on the government's for¬
eign policy made yesterday by Jean
Louis Barthou, former Premier, now

chairman of the Chamber Foreign Re¬
lations Committee, and to-day by Mar¬
cel Cachin, Socialist member.
The Premier denied that a crisis had

come in France's relationships with her
allies in the settlement of peace.
"A crisis of alliances does not exist,"

he said. "There is only the natural
give and take of conversations." *

With regard to the Russian Soviet
government, the Premier declared:
"The Allies can recognize the Russian
government only when the government
recognizes national sovereignty in acts
as well as in words." The French gov¬
ernment was prepared to act like the
United States, entering upon commer¬
cial and industrial relations with Rus¬
sia without having relations with the
Soviet government, the Pr<?mier said.
M. »Millerand said the Allies would be
able to recognize the Soviet govern¬
ment only when the latter was recog¬
nized in fact as the' national govern¬
ment in Russia.
Concerning Turkey, the Premier as¬

serted that the Allies wished/to create
a Turkey which can live, such a Turkey
as will not be incompatible with the
liberty of the Straits, guaranteed by
the international organization nor with
the safeguarding of France's economic
and financial interests in Turkey.
France, strong through its traditional

prestige, was made still stronger by
the victory and would be able to ex¬
ercise its just influence, he said.

M. Millerand read a report on at¬
tacks against English, French and Bel¬
gian officers in Berlin and Bremen,
saying that Marshal Foch had pre¬
sented a scheme for moral and ma¬
terial reparations and punishments,
with fresh guaranties.

Dr. Kapp, and later the regular
government of Germany had asked
permission to introduce troops into the
neutral Ruhr zone, the Premier de¬
clared, adding: "If the Alliejs per¬
mitted such derogation of the treaty,
what assurance could they have that,
the troops would quit the zone when
order was restored?"

M. Millerand concluded with the fol-
lowing words addressed to Germany:
"You say you want to work. I do not
repel the idea of economic collabora¬
tion. I already see certain methods,
but there is one condition dominating
everything.that you give proof of
your good faith by executing the treaty
you have signed. France is magnani¬
mous, but does not intend to be a

dupe."
M. Cachin spoke in favor of a re¬

sumption of economic relations with
Russia and declared it was indis¬
pensable that Europe should recognize
the Soviet government.
Concerning Germany, M. Cachin

asked that the Allies let the German
situation follow its normal course, re-

quiring of Germany the maximum
reparations, but putting her in a posi¬
tion to pay them. |

Sinn Fein Foe
Shot Dead in
Dublin Street
Masked Men Drag Resi¬
dent Magistrate Off
Tramcar Bound for Cas¬
tle ; Riddle With Bullets

Britain WillLet
Hunger Striker Die
Refusal to Free O'Brien,
Stated in Commons,
Adds to Resentment

By Frank Getty
From The Tribune'» European Bureau

(Copyright, 1!)20, »\e«v York Tribune Inc.)
LONDON, March 26..-Two important

and tragic events to-day added to the
complications of the Irish situation.
The hopes of those who believed the
coming Easter might be passed with-
out uprisings have in consequence been
lowered, and the possibility of clearing
up the situation without an armed
clash between the opposing factions,
the republicans and the government,
has, it is thought, been rendered more
remote.
Alan Bell, K. C, the fifty-five-year-

old resident magistrate of Dublin, was

dragged from a streetcar and shot to
death by a party of masked men, pre¬
sumably Sinn Féiners, who escaped
without being identified.

Forty Sinn Féiners Arrested
At a late hour to-night none of the

murderers had been apprehended. The
government immediately sent the mili¬
tary police swooping down on all Sinn
Féin offices and homes in Dublin.
Motor lorries tilled with armed men
went searching through the city for the
assassins. About two score prominent
Sinn Féin leaders were arrested in the
round-up. It was said that several of
them had passports and were making
ready to sail-for the United States at
once.
The second event occurred in the'House of Commons this afternoon, when

the government announced its decision
to let the Sinn Fiiin alderman, William
O'Brien, who was arrested recently on
suspicion and without trial thrown into
an English prison, die from the ef¬
fects of the hunger strike he has de¬
clared rather than release him.
O'Brien has refused to eat anything for
the last week.

Of the two events, the government's
decision announced by Andrew Bonar
Law in the House was the less
dramatic, but will, it is feared, have
the effect of inflaming the republican
spirit in Ireland into open rebellion.
The present state of guerrilla warfare
is considered bad enough, but if
O'Brien is allowed to die Ireland, it is
thought, will witness shocking re¬
prisals, which will culminate in a decla¬
ration of martial law.

Masked Men Slay Magistrate
The murder of Magistrate Bell, who

for years has been a bitter enemy of
Sinn Féin and who had been conduct¬
ing an inquiry into Sinn Féin funds
held in Irish banks, was carried out
under the most brutal circumstances,
such as have been equalled recently
only in the killing of Thomas Mac-
Curtain, Lord Mayor of Cork. Bell
was seated in a Dalkey streetcar on
his way from his home to his office
in Dublin Castle at 10 o'clock, when
a body of armed men, the number of
whom has not been fixed definitely, but
has been estimated as high as twelve,
stopped the tramcar.
Four men, with their features con¬

cealed by black masks, entered the
vehicle, seized the magistrate, dragged
him to the street, and riddled his body
with bullets before the eyes of other
* assengers and passersby. The fact
that no one went to the assistance
of the magistrate strengthens the be¬
lief that they were deterred by others
of the band. Bell was armed, but had
no opportunity to defend himself, as
he was taken completely by surprise.
After the shooting witnesses called an
Ambulance, but the magistrate was
dead.

Magistrate Bell was the man who in
1882, when he was a police inspector at
Athenry, arrested Henry George, the
American writer, while he was travel¬
ing in Ireland. Besides the fact that
he has been a marked man for years,
his investigation of banking interests,
of the recent attacks on Viscount
French, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland,
and in other cases have made him ex¬
ecrable from a Sinn Féin point of view.

Many Die in Guerrilla War
It ¡fi suggested here that the murder

of Beil was in reprisal for the killing
of T o-d Mayor MacCurtain, and only
nnoth' - step in th** give and take of
guerrilla warfare that is being waged
ni'üugiicut the country and which is

costing so many lives. There is always
the possibility of the affair being a

"plant," or that a gang of desperadoes
opposed to Sinn Féin or not associated
with that organization committed to¬
day's crime, but the belief is held here
that it was Sinn Feki work, because the
motive was not lacking.
The murder for the moment over¬

shadowed the decision announced at
Westminster by the government
spokesman that the Sinn Féin alder¬
man, O'Brien, would be allowed to
carry his hunger strike through to
death if necessary. Bonar Law, dis¬
cussing the case in reply to a question
by T. P. O'Connor, the Nationalist
leader, said he knew the responsibility
involved was grave, but, he added, the
Irish administration had decided that
the arrest of O'B.ien was necessary for
the carrying out of its object.to pro¬
tect, the lives of the citizens of that
country.and that it would defeat thie
object if the government were to re¬
lease the prisoner now.
William Adamson, the British Laboi

leader, joined with the Irish spokesmen
in an effort to obtain O'Brien's release
The fact, that the imprisoned man is a

prominent trades unionist has had its
influence on the attitude of English
labor toward the question of his re¬
leí, se.
The refusal to release O'Brien fore¬

shadows the stirring up of Irish re¬

publican sympathies in the event oi
his death.

Lady. Astor Aids Government
Lady Astor was among those who

rallied to the support of the govern¬
ment spokesman when he announced
the decision to let O'Brien die if he
wished to do so. When Mr. O'Connoi
suggested that the suffragettes were
released by the government when they
went on a hunger strike, Lady Astoi
interposed the remark that the suffra-

(Continued on osas _*.>
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Grand Jury Will Probe
Henry Attack on Smith;
Swann Defends His Aid

First German
Plane Flown
Here Crashes

New Commercial Machine
Driven by Enemy Pilot
Smashed in Fall as Allied
Mechanics Refuse Help

The first German commercial airplane
to be flown in this eountry was disas¬
trously wrecked in an accident at Roose¬
velt Field, Long Island, on Wednesday.
The accident, carefully concealed, be¬
came known as a result of the bit¬
ter animosity displayed toward the
German pilot by the French and British
mechanics now working at Roosevelt'
Field. The accident itself probably will
end the contemplated invasion of Amer¬
ican aerial commerce by German air¬
planes, according to the opinion ex¬
pressed by aviation experts.
The machine, a Junker monoplane, is

said to be one of the most remarkably
constructed airplanes in the world
and built entirely of metal. It had
wings one foot thick, internally
braced. There were no external struts
or wires about the machine.

Imported by Americans
The body of the machine was built

into a luxurious cabin capable of ac-
commodating five passengers. The
cabin was lined in whipcord and beau¬
tifully furnished, even to the inclusion
of cigar lighters and vanity cases.
The machine was brought to this

country by way of Scandinavian ports
by John M. Larsen and Charles Kirk-
ham, American aeronautical experts. It
arrived at Roosevelt Field in large
cases on which were stenciled in large
letters "Germany." It was the sight 01
"Germany" that first aroused the Allied
mechanics at the field, and the arrival
of the German pilot only tended to in¬
crease their resentment. The machine
arrived here a little more than a week
ago. ^
As soon as the cases were delivered

at the field the work of assembling
commenced. When the machine was
completely assembled its metal ex¬
terior was painted a vivid green, with
the exception of the nose, which was
painted black. The letters "F. L." were
painted in script form on the body of
the machine.
Wednesday was the day chosen for

the first test flight. The machine was
run out of the hangar, and the pilot,
whose name is said to be Munn, jumped
into the cockpit, just ahead of the
cabin, and got the engine going with
the self-starter. After a short engine
test, he taxied out to the middle of
the field, amid the taunts of the me¬
chanics about him.

Gets Stuck in Mud
He took off perfectly and quickly

ascended to 1,000 feet, circling the field
at 110 miles an hour.-.The machine,
although designed to carry five pas¬
sengers and a pilot, is only equippedwith a 185 Bayern Motor Werke en¬
gine. This, according to aeronautic
experts, is a remarkable achievement
for so low-powered an engine.Munn then brought the machine to
a perfect landing, but got stuck in the
mud. After some difficulty he suc¬
ceeded in extricating the machine,

(Continued on page four)

Revenue Men Find
Cocktails in Till

Fred Schumm's Saloon
Raided and Proprietor
and 2 Bartenders Held

-_-:-

Revenue agents raided Fred Schumm's
saloon in Brooklyn about 5 o'clock yes¬
terday afternoon. It is alleged that
whisky, sherry and cocktails were
found. Schumm and two bartenders
were arrpsted, the former charged with
maintaining a nuisance and the latter
with illegal possession of intoxicants.
They pleaded not guilty and were re¬
leased in $500 bail each.
Schumm's is at 395 Fulton Street,

across the street, from the Borough
Hall and the eourt house, and long has
been the resort of politicians. Two
agents who asked for whisky were re¬
fused and a search warrant was dis¬
played.
No liquor was discovered until Chief

Inspector Allen started to move a cash
register and dropped it in surprise
at the ease with which he had lifted it.

It is alleged the cash resistor was
merely a dummy and that under it were
concealed several glasses containing
whisky or sherry and several bottles
of cocktails.

»

Schooner, Sinking, Sends
Wireless Call for Help

The Dorothy Palmer Reported
in Distress Off Nantucket;

Cutter Sent Out
The auxiliary schooner Dorothy Pal¬

mer, bound from Norfolk with coal
for Boston, sent a radio for help yes¬
terday saying that she was sinking near
the entrance of Nantucket Sound.
The radio, signed by Captain Jamie-

son, master of the schooner, was picked
up by the Naval Communication Serv¬
ice in this city. The master -said the
vessel was leaking at the rate of 11
inches an hour and that lie had trouble
with the boiler tubes, which were sup¬
plying power to the pumps.
The vessel had 7 feet of water in hrr

hold when the call for help was sent
out. As soon as the message was re¬
ceived the coast guard cutter Acushnet
was dispatched from Boston to find and
stand by the Palmer, which gave her
position as being off Great Round
Shoals. jThe Dorothy Palmer is a vessel or
2,872 tons gross and is 294 feet long
with a beam of 46 feet. She carries a
crew of fourteen men.

GOOD MORÎTING:
When you need efficient help telephone

your advertisement to the Good MorningGirl of Th« New York Tribune. Beekrcan
3000..Advt.

Prosecutor Calls
Charges Vague

District Attorney Swann said
last night that Inspector Domi-
nick Henry's affidavits charging
Assistant District Attorney Smith
with conniving at police-pro¬
tected gambling were "so careful¬
ly worded" that they charged
Smith with no specific crime. For
that reason, he thought, he could

j take no action against Henry in
Smith's behalf.
Smith lays the sudden making

public of Henry's two-year-old
charges to the fact that one of
the Inspector's men saw him in a

» street-corner conf^ence two days
ago with a former confidant of
the police administration who had
been giving him valuable infor-
mation.

Winitsky Found
Guilty by Jury
As Anarchist

Secretary of Communist
Party, Indicted With 19
Others, Is Convicted
Under Criminal Statute
I-

Harry M. Winitsky, executive secre-
tary of the New York branch of the
Communist party, was found guilty of
criminal anarchy yesterday by a jury
in Justice Weeks's part of the Supreme
Court.
The charge against Winitsky was

that he was a member of the Com-
munist party. His conviction, which
makes possible a maximum sentence
of ten years' imprisonment, was re-
garded as important by Alexander I.
Rorke, Assistant District Attorney,
who directed the prosecution. He
pointed out that it established the
principle that persons affiliated with
parties or groups that advocate force
and violence in overthrowing the gov¬ernment may be prosecuted.The verdict in the Winitsky case, Mr.Rorke declared, opens the way to the
prosecution of every Communist inNew York State, since tho conviction
gives the Communists status in theforce and violence groups.

j Mr. Rorke estimated that there were
at least 10,000 Communists in the

j greater "City and said that, in his opin-ion, all were violating the criminal
¡ anarchy statutes.

Nineteen Others Indicted
There were sixty Communist head-

quarters in New York City last fallwhen the police raided the party of-
fices and seized documents containinglists of names of those who had signed

j the Communist manifesto. Nineteen
¡other persons indicted with WinitskjHi for subscribing to Communistic prin-ciples will be placed on trial as speed-ily as possible, Mr. Rorke said. Whole-
sale indictments of Communists mayI follow the Winitsky sentence, set for
next Monday.

In charging the jury Justice Weeks
commented ori the statements of Will-
iam J. Fallón, counsel for the defense,who had declared that radicals felt
they could not get justice in the courts
of this country.
"We are living under the most justand fairest system of jurisprudence in

the whole world," declared the justice."Under our law a defendant is pre- I
sumed innocent until proved guilty, andin case of a reasonable doubt he is to
be acquitted.

Grave Crime, Says Justice
"The crime of which this defendant

is accused is one of the gravest known
to our law because of its possible con-
sequence to the state. In this countrythere is but one lawful means by which
the government of the United States
can be overthrown.the means pro-vided by the Constitution. There is no
lawful means of overthrowing this gov-
eminent except by the ballot."

Difference in opinion as to the con-
j duct of the Winitsky prosecution led
to the resignation yesterday of William
C. Bowers 2d, Assistât District Attor-
ney, associated with »Mr. Rorke duringthe trial. Friction between the two
lawyers had been noted since the earlydays of the trial. lt cropped upWednesday when Mr. Bowers offeredhis resignation to District AttorneySwann, who prevailed on him to re¬
consider his action.

Yesterday Mr. Bowers insisted on re-'signing. He will quit his post April 1.He has been on Mr. Swann s staff threemonths.
-» i

iQueen of Belgians Unable
To Get Room in Hotels

FONTAINEBLEAU, France. March 26.
When Queen Elizabeth of Belgium

came here last evening to arrange for
the opening of her villa she was unable
to obtain rooms in any of the-^city'shotels, and for a short time was home¬
less.
The Queen rented a cottage in the! city and expects to spend a few weeks ¡here. When she reached Fontainebleauj last night she decided it would be more

practicable to go to a hotel for the
night instead of to her villa on the out-
skirts of the city. The Queen applied [for rooms, but at every hotel was told
that there "were no rooms for madame." ¡She finally was forced to drive to her
villa, where she slept on a camp cot, I
there being no bed in readiness.
The Fontainebleau hotel managers to¬

day are desolate with the thought that
they denied hospitality to a queen.The Queen treated the incident good-naturedly and remarked to one of her
ladies-in-waiting: ' "It reminds me of
the autumn of 1914. when we really
were homeless."

a

Assistant Prosecutor
Given a "Clean Bill"
by*. Police Inspector
Before Almirall Panel

Enright and Hylan
May Be Witnesses

Hirshfield Tells of the
Civitas Club Inquiry
and Questions Quinn
The charges made against Assist¬

ant District Attorney James E.
Smith by Inspector Dominick Henry
of the 4th Inspection District will be
sifted by the extraordinary grand
jury. Announcement to this effect
was made yesterday by Raymond F.
Almirall, foreman of the jury.
The basis for the jury's action is

the fact that in testifying before
that body last January Inspector
Henry gave Assistant District At¬
torney Smith a clean bill of health.
Henry will be asked to explain the
contradiction of his testimony by
the charges contained in the affi¬
davits made public by him on Thurs¬
day. The proceedings will begin, Mr.
Almirall said, as soon as Colonel
William Rand is ready.

Trails to Be Followed
Colonel Rand is the special deputy

Attorney General appointed by Attor¬
ney General Newton to take charge of
the investigation into previous accusa¬
tions against Assistant District At¬
torneys Smith, Dooling and Kilroe. the
charge against Mr. Smith being neg¬lect of duty in failing to present evi¬
dence against keepers of disorderlyand gambling houses. This chargewill be combined in the investigationwith the charges. made by InspectorHenry. Colonel Rand has not com¬
pleted the selection of his assistants.
The Almirall jury intends to com¬

plete its investigation of tiie original
as well as the Henry charges againstMr. Smith before the trial of DetectiveGunson begins. Members of the jurylet it be known that they feel there
should be no charges pending againstthe man who undertakes the prosecu¬tion of Gunson, who is under indict¬
ment for bribery and extortion.
The Gunson trial is expected to be

reached by Monday, April 5.
Scores of city and police officials willbe called as witnesses. Among thosewho may be called are former PoliceCommissioner Arthur Woods, PoliceCommissioner Enright, Inspector Henrjand probably Mayor Hylan. DistriciAttorney Swann is also likely to becalled. Inspector Henry probably wil!be the first witness.
Coincidently with the announcementof Mr. Almirall, Mr. Swann announcerthai he made application to Justic<Weeks for permission to make publiithat portion of the grand jury's minu

tes containing Inspector Henry's testi
mojiy. Mr. Swann asserted that thipublication of Inspector Henry's testi
mony would constitute the best deniaof the charges contained in his affidavits.

Justice Weeks refused to grant MrSwann's application on the ground thathe minutes were still uncompleted an<that publication of any part of thenmight brihg forth charges of unfair
ness from others who sought s-imilapermission in connection with the recent Interborough investigation.

Questions for Henry
It was made clear yesterday that In

spector Henry will be asked by thgrand jury whether he persists in hicharges against Mr. Smith and, if scwhy he did not communicate them originally to the grand jury and to DistricAttorney Swann. Similar questions wilbe asked of Police Commissioner Enright. Some of the affidavits sworn tby Inspector Henry in his accusationagainst Mr. Smith have been on tile aPolice Headquarters for two years.Mr. Swann declared yesterday thcharge made by Inspector Henr"intrinsically false and weak." Hexpressed full confidence in tne sinceritof purpose and integrity of Mr. SmitlHe thinks Henry has laid himself opeto disciplinary action by the Police D>
partment. <¦

"Inspector Henry." said Mr. Swan"has shown himself unfit to hold tloffice of inspector or any other officethe Police Department."
Mr. Swann laid particular stressthe fact that during the last two yea)the period within which Mr. Smithalleged by Inspector Henry to hacommitted the offenses he charges h:with, Henryhas been in Swann's offi

more than forty times, but failedan* time to make mention of them.In expressing the hope that tlextraordinary grand jury wouspeedily begin its investigation, !VSmith said he had nothing to fear."The Lexow investigation shot;have a husky rival in this probe bfore it is over," he said.
New Element in Inquiry

A new clement was injected into tsituation when it was made known >*(terday that Commissioner of AccourHirshfield had made an investigatiin January, 1918, into the organizatiand management of l.e Civitas unalleged by Henry to have been a gabling house, in the managementwhich, he alleges, Smith participât"It was not my intention," Commsioner Hirshfield said last night, '

become involved in the controverbetween Mr. Smith and Inspector Henbut, in view of the fact that the ne\
papers received the information thn
had conducted such an inquiry, I f
constrained to make public what I tl
learned, although I withheld the inf
mation until now because I did not
that time w.,.t **he public to beli
that it was my intention to embarr
Assistant District Attorney Smith
his efforts to round up slackers i
other violators of the law,

Quinn Is Examined
"At a further inquiry, which I c<

menced to-day, I examined DenniiQuinn, a searcher In the Finance
partment, and, I understand, a brot]in-law of Assistant District Attoi


